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Arctic lee and Goal Co,
r

PROFESSIONAL.
—— .. 4' 'MEDICAL.That most of our extensive conflagra

tions in large cities are due to the disre- 

gird of proper precautions by builders ij a 

fact which cannot be denied. It costs the 

people of large American cities many mil_ 

lions annually to pay for this culpable ne. 
plect. They pay for it, not only in the 

loss of property! but in the cost oi main^ 

taining large and very cosily tiro depar’v 

inents for the protection of this ill-built 

Thus Philadelphia, with a 

one l bird th.,t of

THE HERALD T\B. FITWB’S VEUETALBE RHEU- 
I) MATIO REMEDY.—Is the persorlp. 
tlon of one of Phlladelpnia’s oldest physi
cians, and Is guaranteed to oure rheuma
tism, neuralgia, sciatica, pain, Backache 
Ac. or money refunded, by invigorating 
the nerves, purifying the blood, and neu
tralizing poisonous deposits in the system, 
By merit It. has beooroo a standard inodl- 
olue, Buffering and money saved by listing 
It in time. Remember that, Dr, Fitlev Is 
the only pnvsloian, In Am-riia devoting 
40 years to this one line of practice. Cute 
warranted, Advice gratis. 45 Souf U Fou •< v 
street.

P IAN OB,
(KGAN8, %AND SHEET MUSIC. n1878.-
s

FOR SAL® AT

v. hevher'b, jn us jo store, so,
Ml MARKET STREET,

A GOOD T]/3 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR SISfiOAaH

A! Instruments guarantee) fr five 
or 8-lyt

*T3

democratic ticket. a •K|i •I &

ZTZT7 ►J
state Ticket. ct*WW-r i* 4

EFOB OOVEBNor,, td
j JOHN W. HALL, M

.yen rs
10pro;ierty.

population less tl 

LiOtidon is compelled to maintain a large,, 

number of fire engines and keep in ils em

ploy a larger number of firemen than the 

British capital.

London has only tweniv-sevon steam 

and tweniy-eight hand en-

r\>OF KKNT.
(Tf'i 1i in ■l OUT O'hi RN b.Ill a

'UM ufor oonobfss fifes :I &! EDWARD L. MARTIN, |CAttorns.-vana CRinseiiwr u Le».w P
: Osi

itOF SUSSEX. CDF 14 Walnut Street, Id'
:County Ticket.

t*HJ! APKLPH1 A
e/rr,fire engines, 

gines, while the entire department num. 
b'rs only four hundred and six men. Atd 

yet this small force of eugines and men 

has been found entirely adequate, the 

losses by fire being not nparly as great as 
in Philadelphia or New York. The Lon

doners build more securely, and then it 

deserves to be mentioned that their fire de

partment it not used for political pur-

*■»FOR SHERIFF, Prices for 1878Citlzensol Delaware having law ImsUiest; 
in Philadelphia,or the adjoining eounllP’ 
In Pennsylvania, will have tl promptly 
and properly attended to. by communion 
itvg wli.l Id

}t»JOHN PYLE. #>
By its great and thornngh blood-pnrlfylng proper

ties, Dr. Pierce’. Golden Medieaf Discovery cures 
ali Humors, from tile worst Scrofula to a common 
■notch, l'hnple, or Eruption. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Tolsons, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health anil a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, Salt-rhcum, Fever Sore. Sonly 
or Bough Skin, In short, all diseases caused by bad 
blood, are conquered by tills powerful, purifying, and 
Invigorating medicine.

Hi.1 M5 lbs. daily, 50 cents. per week. 8 lbs daily, 55 cents per week 
16 •« 80 “ “

25 “
80 lbs. and over, 60 cents, per 100

SPECIAL RATES TO BUTCHERS, ICE CREAM MAKERS, STOR'i, SA 

LOONS, HOTELS, &C.

J. B. CONROW & SON. Proprietors.

Main Office, No. 2 East Second Street

FOR CORONER,
JACOB BU rz.

111!1:5 I

lipal and pio-
20 nUK. l,Ul. ft

])A V J , sole pri
prietor of Mie

GREAT EUROPEAN MUSEUM,

95 1.10 In
ri,. m ,»i
gT^=

THe Morning; Herald
1b published every morning, (^unday ex- 
copied) and delivered In the < lty oi Wil; 
mlngton and surrounding places lor si> 
ee'its per week,payable to carriers. Mall 
subscriptions, postage Uee, three dollars 

per annum. „ „ ... .V <3 go. O’Bybhk & Co., Publi hers.
No 50# Ship ey street,, 

Wllmli gtO) Del.

Especially lias It manifested it# potency In curing 
utter. Bonn Bush. I lolls, Garbuneleo, Bore Eye*,

______out Bore* and Swelling*, White Swelling*,
Goitre or Thick Neck, anti Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad tasto in 
mouth, Internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
Hushes, low spirits, aud gloomy forebodings, Irregular 
appetite, ancl tongue coated, you are Buffering from 
Torpid Liver, or “ HUIouaneu.”
' Liver Complaintn only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Concha* and the 
early stages of Consumption, it has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
It the greatest medical discovery of the age. \V idle 
it cures
and purifies me dioou. c

11. V. PIERCE, M. D.. I

O'
1.4 mi

729 Chestnut street. I’hllufielphla, has Jnst 
issued a new medical work,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

Iif i

f;i
bon

p JSt 8. on mental, nervous and acquired debility 
a pamphlet ot gj eat impoi laiice. in which 
ou Indisputably is suown howlost health 
cau be regained, also a essay on marriage, 
should be read by all. Can be had, price 25 
cents in postage stamps, post lwee, by 
addressing tne auther,

111A New Orleanr physician now in 

'Physieiane, nurses, ad-
In many cases of

Memphis says: 
venturers and all varieties of persons are 
a riving by almost every train, nearly all 

of them food for the fever. Many of them 
start from Lome with no conception of 

what the disease is, and when they arrive 

apalled by the spectacles they
Ii is a serious affair to

ffTile Best Coat ever Sold in tine 
City

a

Nqtioi to STJBSCBiBKBa.—Too e of om 

•ubsenbers wbo are indebiod to the morn- 
Herald, will oblige by an early re

mittance. ________________

mUHlWiriwi.Del-.SePl 81.1978

101
DQ

Dr JOJCDAN,
1625 Filbert street, l'biladelphia, Da. 

Where lie may becaudilv suited.

f
lit© raor

l pun
j-ebthe severest Coughs. It strengthens the system 

tiles the blood. Sold by druggists.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop’r, World’s Dispensary 

and luvalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

conMLiMLAL.
,1 Put In Collars Free OJF charge

ALSO

om'are com-Thb progress of scientific discovery is 

of the most remarkable indications of

jare
Froth the Larliest Ages ii d-pelled to witness 

go to a place like Memphis in its present 

condition, and those who volunteer their 

services phould do so with their eyes

*
Wei%\e\ces

Fleas®' 
WcfeKW® 
>v\©ts

5SS*SuSiSS
Be inn entirely vegetable, no particular care Is re- 

nulred while using them. They operate without tils 
turbanee to the constitution, afet. «r occupation.
For Janndlcc, Headache, CoMtlpatlon, ImpoM
Blood, Fain In the Bbmdders, Tlghtncaa ofthc<;he«t,
PIzzIneM, Bone Eructation* from the Stomach, Bad 
Taatc In the Mouth, Ullloua nttoolos.I oln In region 
of KldnevSo Internal Fever, Bloated feeling: about 
Btomneh,JKush of Blood to Head, take 
Pleasant Purgative I’ellets. In explanation of tht 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets oyer sn 
great u variety of diseases, It maybe saidItliat theU 
action upon the animal economy Is universal, not a 
aland or tissue escaping their sanative Impress. Age 
docs not Impair the propertiesi of.these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated ana Inclosed In glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired foi any ffi of time, to any climate, so that they arc 
always fresh and reliable. This19 V1® ??s,eJL'J1
pills put up in cheap wooden orp:istetnn.m boxes. 
For all diseases where a Laxative,.Alterative, oi 
Purgative, is Indicated, these little I ellets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. Bold hy aruggtat..

K V PIERCE, M.D..Frop’b, World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

one
advancing civilization in our time, ami 

of tbe discoveries which are con-

SCROW|i7a has been the bane, and aR It 

w ere, the curse oi mankind, Moses, in lilt 
13th chapter of Leviueus, lays down /erj 
explicit rules on this uisea,,e. So terrible 
and loathsome had It been considered ineu 
that a person known to be infected with it 
would not be allowed ti mix with sooietj 
The Jews regarded it as a divine infliction 
and believed there was no oure lor it. It 
was then the sins ola youth or a diviatioo 
from the paths ol virtue were punished as 
long as lilo lasted. Happily ia our day 
the sience of medicine has been developed 
the great storehouse of Nat are furnishes a 
remedy, the disease is stripped oi its ter
ror by the use ol Uie.-fA.vt Aitl J AN’SKOul 
AND HERB JUTUils, and the victim oi 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Pimples, blotches, 
Titter, etc,, can be restored to sound health 
in a few weeks. That there are thousands 
now whose conditions are as bad as tnose 
of the dark ages we are well aware. Many 
now lai) toflud a cure as well as they did 
then. To all such the Samaritan’s Root 
and Herb Juices will prove a happy boon, 
eradicating all impurities from u.u blood, 
aud making the complexion blight and 
healthy, A tew bottles will remove pim
ples or blotches, thereby doing away with 
cosmetics am-, powders, HOOT AND KURD 
JUlUitd $1.25 per bottle; sent by express 
to any address;

OAk AND PINE klNDL!N3 WOOD
ENOCH MOORE, Jr

Fourth itie >r, Wlnrf

U
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gidered most important, are those which 

show the character and causes of the dis

eases which afflict our race. It has long 

been known that losalities in which there 

is much decomposing animal and vegeta
ble matter are unhealthy; but it needed 

much careful oiiservation witii the power- 

lul microscopes, recently brought into use 

to establish the fact that the maladies mos| 

fatal to human life, which have baffled 

physicians, are caused by the production 

of vegetable or animal germs of a low or

der, which are taken into the system with 

the air we breathe or the water we drink. 

This knowledge has to some extent led to 

preventive measures, but as yet remedies 

not found when virulent infections 

tike l.old of those exposed to the noxious 

elects of zymotic poisonB. Disease lias 

rarely appeared in more fatal form than 

that which how prevails 'in the ripariaD 

cities and towns on tbe lower Mississippi 

and thf docLw are unable to find medi

cines or treatment which will resist its ter

ribly idcstrtfctive course. We have heard 

much ol‘‘stamping out” infections when 

they make their appearance, and generally 

hygenic measures, which are mostly of a) 

cathartic matter,, do in some degeee res’st 

the growth of contagious diseases; but it 

is manifest now that efficient remedies foi 
the fewer which is destroying myraids of 

lives are not known to physicians, and the 

great benefit which we should have from 

scientific discovery is not realized.

Oneofonr contemporaries rebukes cer

tain physicians in New Orleans for declar

ing their belief that the disease, which ie_ 

gists the usual treatment is not yellow le

ver, and says it will be time to discuss t^ie 
nature of the malady, when its terrible 

cource is ended; but when a doctor finds 

that his patients all die, notwithstanding 

his care and his medicines, he can do bu| 

little good in continuing his treatment, and 

an observation of symptoms different from 

those which usually appear in yellow fever 

or theinertness of medieines which usual

ly check it, should lead to careful consul 

eration and efforts to find a remedy.

rutint
l!

f ila<I Open.

In constructing their water systems in 

England they have made, an advance1 
Manchester and Liverpool have learned by 

hard experience the necessity of securing 

not only abundant supply of water for fire 

purposes, but such pressure as will give 

head enough to apply the water directly to 

fires without engines. In London not 

more than forty leet can thus be got, and 

yet the e1 gineers say 
doubled to do any real benefit.
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I lieuHAVE JUST SENT TO THEIR OFFICE,

that it must be

No. 424 IH A BEET Street,
Mexico being anxious to come under 

the protecting skirts of Uncle Sam’s coat, 

our reform statesmen should make haste to 
annex her. As the horny handed son o^ 

toil gets but 25 cent9 per day in Mexico’ 

the territory ot the labor agitators would 

be enlarged at once. Kearney and {many 

of bis kindred tribe need new worlds t° 

conquor.

Now that tbe National leaders have 

deemed it essential to overhaul the record 

of some of their candidates, for the pur

pose of ascertaining whether certain charges 

preferred against them were or were noi 

true, wouldn’t it be well f.r the Demo

cratic and Republican leaders to go and do 

likewise._________________

WILMINGTON DELAWARE,

The largest in voles of the Light Running, Latest improve! FAMILY MACHINES 
ever brought io this market, notwithstanding thojtlmes are hard, o ,er 70 families weie 
made happy within the last month by buying the

Inn
are njr

DESMOND & OO;

915 Kacestreet uhi ,»<JiJohia P.
(iltll

World Renowned Singer. luted
UM

E. F. Kualiel’ Hitter Wine 
ol irou.

E. F, Kunkel’s celebrated Hitter Wine oi 
Iron will effectually cure aver complaint, 
Jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous 
debility,chrome uiarrnoea, disease of the 
kidneys and ali.dioeasts arising from a 
disordered liver, stomach or intestines, 
such as constipation, 11 tulenco, inward 
plies, ftaliness o. blood to the head, acidity 
ot the stomach, nausea, h#,rrtbuni, disgust 
lor food fullness or weight tu the stomach, 
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at 
tlieplloftbe stomach, swimming of the 
heau, hurried ordlfflcull breathing, flutter- 
ings at the heart, choking or suffocating 
sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of vlsslon, dots or webs before the sight, 
dull pain In the head, deflcieucy of bies- 
piration, yellowness of the skin aud eyes, 
pain in the side, back, head, chest, llmbis, 
etc., sudden flushes of heat, burning in the 
flesh, constant Imaginings oi evil aud great 
depression ofspiriis. Price tl per bottle, 
Beware ol counterfeits, Do not let your 
druggist palui oil' some other preparation 
oflron he may say lu a good, but .sk lor 
Aunkel’s Hitter Wine ol Iron. Tako no 
other. Kunkel’s Bitter VV ine of Iron Is not 
sold in bulk—oniy in ti bottles. K. F, Kun- 
kel, Proprietor, no. 2,19 North Ninth lltreei 
Philadelphia, Pa. hold by ali druggists.

Tape Worm Removed Alive

I >l
tIf you want a MACHINE, don’t fail to secure a SINGER.

Huudredfl of people who hav« other kinds that do not suit for various reasons, h»ve 
exchanged them for tbeHINUEK. t ,

Hie SINGWK MACHINE Is d< w se.l’ng for just one half the original price for cash 
or on tapy terms for monthly payments. Don’t fait to see the tilNUKU at

iiacu
line
ill lx
itk«n
^rtx.f
mles
lilru_ _ SYMPTOMS.—Frequent heart-

■. V \ g>.® ache,discharge falling into throat, 
ESfttpL f ftfp sometimes profuse, watery, thick 
Wbw m. mucous, purulent, offensive, ptc.
In others, a rtryness, dry, watery, weak, or Inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas* 
eages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and cough
ing to clear tSe throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and table, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
- - - ® 5 are likely to be present in any

No. 424 MARKET Street,

A. J. VAX DUZEE, Agent.

lUoii}
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NEW FALL STOCK 1S78! P
few of these symptoms 
case at ouc time.

■ i,
lull-

NOW ASUnfinished property is by the law of 

Connecticut exempted from taxatioB, and 

many property owners contend that 

premises that are idle should likewise be 

exempt’

kmDR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY nil c

LARGE AND COMPLETE. tun vtproduces radical cures of the worst eases of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
PlEBCJt’8 Douche. This Is the only form ol instru
ment yet invented with which fluid medicine can be 
carried HIGH up and PERFECTLY APPLIED to all

Earts of the affected nasal passages, and the chain- 
era or cavities communicating therewith, in which 

sores and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds Its use 
is pleasant and easily understood, from dircctloni 
accompanying each Instrument Dr. Sages <La* 
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of “Cold In the 
Head” by a rew applications. It la mild and pleas- 

•.containing no strong or caustic drugs or 
Catarrh Remedy and Douche *old by drug, 

gist*. It. V. Fierce, M. I)., Prop’r,"World's Dis
pensary and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. ».

AT THE

MODEL TAILOR STORE An
Ibo

As any other Tailoring Establishment in Wilmington. We adhere strictly to On 

der Work, and do not carry on a Ready Made Tailoring Business. Our Prices are as 

Low, Material, Fit aud Workmanship considered as aret) be found anywhere. 

Heaatily thanking the Public and our friends for their patronage. I ask the con

tinuance of the same. I guarantee no one shall be ashamed or dissatisfied with the 

Yours Truly,

Quality of MEDICINES
AT WILLIAMS’

The Most Reliable Pbopkietarv 
Medicines,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choice PERFUMERY, COLOGNES ,,&c

AT WILLIAMS’
A tine assortment of HAIR; TOOTH anil 

NAIL BRUSHES,
At Ninth and Market.

A choice Imported Key west Pride of Kcj 
West or Greuley Cigar,

at williams’
Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 

and Pure,
at Ninth and Market.

at williams.
Fine American and Imported Soaps, 

At Ninth and Market.
“Get the Best” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA

CEOUS DENTRIFICE,
AT WILLIAMS’

Choice Goods, Accuracy In dispensing, and 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
may3 tf

The Best Inlti
Inti-

I hant to use 
poisons. ItemHead and all complete, In two hours,— 

No fee till head passes, Beat, pin and 
stomach warms removed by Dr, Kunael 
25, forth Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.— 
Send for circular. For removing seat, pin 
or stomach worms call on your druggist 
and auk lor a bottle of Kunkel’s Worm 
Syrup, price ?1, It never falls1 Comman 
sense teacheslr tape worm be removed,all 
othei wcrmscau be readily removed

E. F. Kunkel’s ugtral & E. F 
Hunkel’N Shampoo for 

the IS air.

I Its
lie In 
mtirt 
kvin 
"Ini

WINEB AND LIQUORS.
Luits we turn out.

AinuFERD- CARSON, No. 223 Market Str’tJUST RECEIVED AND FOR BALE IN 
LOTS TO SUIT.

—HAMPER’S SELTZER WATER. 

-CASES ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 

— do CLARET WINE.

-do LATOUK COGNAC BRANDY.

FRAM’IN KELLY A (O,
IOS MARKET STREET.

0

ALWAYS SELECT THE BEST, Thii

ppmummojicilj hr1,
lint a

Till New York Herald takes Ihe ground 

that “any unsual change of temperature i„ 

generally followed by a great number of 

crimes.” This is a new theory, but one 

which the Herald deems susceptible of 

verification, and as one illustration in 

point it refers to the fact that on Sunday 

and Monday last, aftei a period of mois_ 

ture, which besides being unusual, wa8 

very depressing to physiqueand spirits,the 

newspapers were supercharged with stories 

of crimes most unusual and revolting 

Murder, fearful assaults, quarrels, and 

other manifestations of irritated .mortality 

aid deteriorated physique, crowded pleas' 

anter news from the columns of the Her

ald and seemed to indicate a general out

burst of human viciousnaes. Those who 
will take the trouble to examine the loca' 

news columns of our daily papers will find 

accounts of a . like character. Here is a 

subject for physiologists.

ttl€m tunyThe best and cheapestHair Dressing and 
Hair Gleaner ia the world. 9 hey remove 
dumlruff, alley irritation, soothe and cool 
tbe heated scalp, prevent the hair from 
frilling off, and promote the growth in a 
very short time, They preserve 
Lify the hair, and render it soft and glossy. 
They impart a brilliancy and a siliy ap- 
pearer ce to braid and wiry hair, and as a 
hair dressing,they are uuriva led; eradi
cate damliutf and prevent baldness. The 
.Shampoo cleans the hair, removes greece, 
scruff, itching, eruption, Cures headache 
caused by heat and latlgue. Kunkel’s 
Shampoo and Du.tral restore hair to a nat
ural and glossy color, restore faded, dry, 
harsh and wiry hair. Price per bottle $1. 
Ask your drugglstfor them or send to E. F 
Kunkei, Proprietor, No, 259 North Ninth, 
street.Philadelphia

!yl7-tf ii HI
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JOHN F. BETZ 

Gaul’s Brewery-

Inl

and beau-
siluc
II* H 
<*«39113
kits.Corner Ninth and J/arktt. PORTER,

BEAD? FOB IMMEDIATE USB
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER- 
COVERING CAPACITY St DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building* 
Painted with onrPrepared Paints, if not satisxao-
toryt will be Repaintod at our Expense,

ALE,REGISTER’S NOTICEJ. Som
'well
WhenBROWN STOCTlREGISTER’S ORDER.

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
New Castle County, Sept. 17, 1878.

!!«g
Hud ■Biew r and Dealer in

BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS 
CALLOW HILL AND NFW MARK El SI. 

Philadel nln.

tulle
Ne: 
nil’s, 

Wo h 
Nh
,-mro
s f,Qr

N RECEIPT' OFo
D. H. KENT & CO., Agents, 

Wilmington, Del. Four Dollar
We will send to any address

A FULL NICKEL-PLATED

Upon the application of Rev. Patrick 
Riley, Administrator of Mary A. McCul
lough, lata of Wilmington Hundred in 
said County, deceased, i, U ordered and di
rected by the Register that the Adminis
trator aforesaid, give notice of granting 
Letters ol administration upon the Estate 
rtf the deceased, with the date of granting 
thereof, by causing advertisements to be 
posted within forty days from the date ol 
such Letters, In six of the most public 
planes of the County of New Castle, requir
ing all nersons having demands against 
the estate, to present the Bame or abl Je by 
an Act of Assemb y In such case made and 
provided. And also cause the same to be 
inserted within the same period In the 
MonsriNo Herald, a newspaper published 
in Wilmington, and to be continued there
in three weeks, (e o d)

Refrigerators,
v/ater Coolers,

Clothes Wringers.

LOTTERIES.
'-'N.

Black and FancyOl

SEVEN SHOT REVOLVER0YAL HAVANA LOTTERY,

9810,000 di-awn every 17 days 
1 Prize ol 8/61,11
1 Prize of
1 Prize ol .
2 Prizes of #10,00)

10 Prizes of # .,000 each
121 Prizes ol Wl 000 each 
182 Prizes ol $ 00 each

821 Prizes, amounting to (Spanish;#750.(00

Information furnished fkek. Orders 
filled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Bank bills 
aud Governmeulspurcliased.

R !YSilks. AND A BOX OF CA RIDGES.

JAMES & BRO,

20J Market Pt.. Wilmington, Dal.

.not;
50.000
25.000
20.000
50,000

124.000
841.000

[ILLS

LIEWe are now oflerlng an elegant line of
N it

Black Silk i OUR
rjiHE GREAT AND UNCONTKOL-Aitd a full line ofA New Orleans correspondent of the 

New York Times, who has closely watched 

the progress of the yellow fever there 

claims that the fast that the fever cancct 
be communicated from person to person1 

but it |is striotly individual in Sts attack’ 
has been fully established. The cones! 

pondent claims the further fact has been 

established that convalescence from the 

fever is attended by increased vitality and 

a condition of general health very much 

tetter than before tbe attack,

ABLE E. w

P kiFrom 62J4 cts. to 82:25

CHEAP JOHN,Given under the hand and Seal 
ofOili eof the Hegisleraforcsaid, 
at Newcastle, in Newcastle 
County, aforesaid, tne day aud 
year above written.

8. C. BIGG9, Register.
Noticb—Alt per.1 ons having claims 

against the Ealate of the deceased must 
present the same duly attested to the Ad
ministrator on or before September 17,1879, 
or abide the Act of Assembly in such 
case made and provided.

Jfrflit
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l"|l
everything in the shape oi op- 
the L)----- s. For good, at the

is driving 
position toof the most durable colors and best shades 

at tii'A cents and upwards GOOD, ALL 
WOOL BLACK CABHiMEKE, at 50 cents 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
ALAPACAS, of the newest shades at very 
low prices. Bargains in HOBIERY, 
GLOVES, <tc. KID GLOVES, (every pair 
pair warranted) very cheap.

Buyers may rely upon getting the best 
goods at the lowest prices, at

';tth oConstantly fh stock. Prices to BUlt the 
times.

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers 
11 Wall St. Now York. RIGHT BRICES! ’P*p€

dieH.F. PICKELS, Dean make money raster at work ioi u 
than at anything else, capital not rt 
quired; we will start you; 
homemade by the industrious 

women, boys and girls Wanted per dav It 
work for us; Now is the time. Men i< 
outfit and terms free, Address Tbu« A, «xi 
Augusta, Maine,

'"Mil,]Don’t fall to call on
JOHN,

No. 6 East Fourth street, 
Wilmington, Del.

AUCTION RALES called throughout the 
country at lowest rates, rnM-am

j* by|
men iM'.l,NOS. 7 & 9 E. FOURTH ST.

Wilmington, Del.
N. B.—Old Stoves bought, sold or taken 

In exchange.

PATRICK RILEY, 
Administrator, CAMPBELL'S,

210 MARKET 0X,Address, Wilmington, Del, octl9-Umarso-ly Boti
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